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VOLUME NO. XXXI

Lonjrwood College, Farmville, Virginia, February 13, 1952

NO. 11

Turner, Ridenour Will Reign In May
'Scandinavian Festival'
Named May Day Theme

Students Elect Beauties
To Serve on May Court

"Scandinavian Festival" will provide the color and background
for the Longwood May Day this year, its theme finally evolving as
Leap Year and centering about the College and its beauties.
The theme for this year's festivities stems from one on the
oldest and most distinctive of the seasonal festivals of Scandinavia
in recognition of June 24 as the longest day of the year. When
traced, the celebration originated as "St. John the Baptist Day." a
religious holiday.. Becoming lost
in varied rites as a commemoration of the coming of spring and
the burning of midsummer fires
for June's lovers is timely this being Leap Year.
The Festival will be divided
into three sections, each showing
Scandinavian folkways concerning phases of the historical holiday: Midsummer's Eve, Midsummer Fires and Midsummer's Day
Native folk songs and dances by
physical education classes will
Norman Dorr and his combo,
provide movement and background for the annual celebra- of Chase City, will set the pace for
the Basin Street high-steppers at
i.on
..he Junior Dance to be given SatMidsummer's Eve
Midsummer's Eve. the eerie be- urday night from 8:30 to 11:45
ginning of the holiday, will fea- p. m. in the College Recreation
tvre good spirits. Fairies and tlall.
The cabaret styled room, BoNocks, and evil spirits. Witches
and Wraiths of the Living, crea- hemian atmosphere and Basin
tures roaming through the shad- Street blues will also set the stage
for the floor show headed by Anne
ows of the night.
Fires are kindled on Midsum- Murphy, chairman of this commer's Eve when lovers clasp mittee. Those participating are
hands across the bonfire, tore Sis Burton, Ann Boswell. Betsy
flowers across it to each other, and .lankins, Lucile Thompson. Kitty
leap through the fire together. Hamlet and Anne Murphy. It will
The Queen of May. her Maid of last approximately twenty minHonor and Court will be the cen- utes.
Refreshments including cokes,
ter of this phase of the Festival.
Carrying out the Idea of Leap potato chips, nabs and cigarettes,
Year, the Court will dance with will be sold by Betty Tyler and
t'vo escorts selected by them from Clara Borum who are on the food
committee. Adding color to the
the upperclassmen.
Midsummer's Day. the cuhnin- dance. Marjorle Steele, aided by
aling celebration of the Scandin Mary Meade Robertson and Bobbie
avian Festival, will feature tht Obenshain, will decorate the Rec
May Pole, the singing of tradi- in appropriate attire while Bartional songs and the performance bara Caskey will be in charge of
of the old and beloved folk dances music. Helen Castros and Lee
of the people.
Wingfield will serve as co-chairman of the ticket committee. Ann
Ciowder and Betty Hancock will
take charge of clean-up. Betty
Hancock is general chairman of
the dance.
Tickets are now on sale price,
standing at $1.25 drag and $.85
by Carolyn Stanley
stag.
"Ah? Ah'" this was the fascinating title of the fascinating
program that the fascinating
freshman put on in Jarman Hall
Saturday night.
The scene took place in the
Senior Dorm where several girls
At the last Freshman class
were in the deep meditation over
a bridge game when suddenly meeting committees and a theme
the horrid villian, Nell Cake, en- for the annual freshman productered to steal the lover's frater- tion were chosen, according to
nity pin. The vllllan was spied Barbara Assaid. recently elected
and the girls wer° all excited production chairman. The prowhen the president of Student duction will be given March 14
Government, B. B. Wilson, plaved In Jarman Auditorium.
Martha Donaldson and Dorothy
by Marion Stone, and Tippy Toe.
portrayed by Betty West, entered Douglas ha\e been selected to
to try to catch the villian who write the script for the presentawas causing such annoyance in tion. In charge of music will be
the senior building. Finally the Helen Sue McNeil and Nancy
night watchman, played by Fan Franklin was chosen to plan cosPhilips, came in capturing thv tumes. Sets for the production
vllllan and returning the pin to will be planned and managed by
Marlene Lucas and Mary Dabney
the dl.-turbed girl.
Others In the cast included Langhorn will be In charge of
Donnle Devtne Mary Hundley. props.
Stokes Overby from Danville
Nancy Norfleet. Joan Curies,
Nancy Nelson, and Beth Kent was elected senior student governAlso Phoebe Ann Warner, Pat ment representative at a recent
McLemore. and Frances Young. class meeting. Stokes will replace
The sophomores will have charge Ann Mitchell Motley who graduof Sing next Saturday night, and ated In February. The seniors also
a big treat Is In store for all of elected Anne Oakley of Danville
us. The Juniors and seniors will as chairman of Senior Sing.
At their regular class meeting
also give a 8ing In the future and
the Judges consisting of faculty the sophomore class chose Joyce
members will award the prize of Karlet of Roanoke to head Sophfive dollars to the winning class, omore Sing.

College beauty, Fiances Turner, will be crowned Queen of May
at the 1952 Longwood May Festivities this spring, with her lovely
Maid of Honor Jean Ridenour nt her side, and flanked by n bevy of
class beauties. The queen, maid of honor and court were chosen by
the student body at elections held last Thursday.
"Turner" is a senior from Cheriton. majoring in elementary
education. She has represented her class for the past three years on
May Court and on the Circus
Court during her sophomore
year. The Cotillion club. Eastern
Shore club. Association of Childhood Education and Pi Kappa
Sigma social sorority claim Frances as a member.
Maid of Honor Jean Ridrnour.
secondary major from Richmond,
has also represented her class on
May Court for the past three
years. Active in class activities,
she is serving this year as president of Alpha Kappa Gamma
Dedication," an extended group
and vice-president of the senior
work combining dance, poetry and class. Jean Is a member of Who's
music through the combined ef- Who. Cotillion club, A. A. Counforts of Orchesis. modern dance
cil. H20 club, Monogram club,
club, the Longwood College Choir,
and Sigma Sigma Siiima sororand the Longwood Players, will ity.
be staged at Jarman Hall. FebruCourt Members
ary 15 at 8 p. m.
The three members of the 1952
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum, associate professor of physical edu- May Court who were elected
from the senior class are Buncation, will direct the entire pro- nle Ricks, of Waynesboro; Pat
grai*. which is divided into two Tuggle, Wytheville: and Martha
sections. "19th Century Tidewater
Virginia." a dance episode from Alice Wilson. Farmville.
Elected to represent the junior
the pageant. "History Sings," and
class this year were Betty Ahbltt.
"Dedication." the major work, of Madison Heights; Kitty Hamwhich has been two years in the let. South Hill; Anne Murphy.
maku.g as students have watch- Danville: Margaret Steele, R/>aed the construction of the three
noke; and Margaret Taylor, Sufnew buildings on campus and folk
have formally witnessed their
Mary Ann Breslin from Roodedication. With the thread ot
thought that buildings can neith- noke; Elizabeth Crockett, Richer be danced or sung, but that mond: Ann Poster. Farmville:
the individuals within them may. Sylvia Reames. Petersburg; :m<l
Faith Smith. Suffolk, were the
Dedication" unfolds.
| beauties elected from the sophoSelected Poetry
The poetry of Whitman, Sand- | more class.
Freshman
lovelies
Barbara
burg. Nash and Aiken form the
substance of thematic materials Assaid of Roanoke; Prances Motfor all the movements, for the ley, Sharps: June Page. Richdramatic intent, action, or por- mond, were also elected by the
student body to reign in the May
tent.
Betsy Hankins, junior from Court.
Richmond, as the narrator, will
! guide, goad and lead the reprej.sentative students who, weave in
I and out throughout the whole
work Margaret Taylor will be
the Senior Figure; Elizabeth Burton, the Junior Figure; Anne
Murphy. Sophomore Figure and
Challice Haydon, the Freshman
Students are no longer required
Figure.
to obtain their instructn. InltlThe Alumnae group of Seniors als on their air en, I Up gl
ias a body > weave imperceptibly ing to a recent announcement
among the student figures in the made by Dean William Sir.
first and second passages. Sen'I lie c haute in methoil Ol I, n> I
iors of the Dance club who make ling abseii.
: in. .|
up this group are Marian Beck ■ and students now merely fill out
ner. Peggy Harris. Dolores Ho- slips U bi loie Mill sure that
back. Ann Moody. Erma Poarch, 'he la.'t MUM "' the InstriaitOI
Con way Rice, Pat Tuggle and is shown on the slip for each • la
Nancy Walker Members and apI and submit them t0 I
|CM of Orchesis as the
office.
Years of the Modern Group"
Dean Savage also announce i
augment the whole in the first
thul !» winning March 1 I
passage where dance is exposed in
ue meaning as the matarix toward dropping a course will
change, After this date 'lie i
of all the arts. Nancy Tanley.
dent dropping i ooui ■ win autocentral figure of this group. Is
matically
IB F on tin!
aided by Joyce Booth, Ann B
particular COUTM lor UK
well. Elizabeth Boswell, Mary
'• I
Elizabeth Crockett, Betty Lou
Oarrett. Hilda Ann Hartts. Lou
SOTK I
Jamison. Mary Hurt Peery and
Jacqueline Sell
Dr. C I. S Hurley requests
The second passage of the pageant Is slated to create a visual, that all persons who wish to Iry
verbal and sensory Image of stu- out for the Longwood I'laver's
dent life waiting for the doors to next production, "Mint I'p the
open as Graduates In the back- Sky", come to his oilier on Friground emerge with the con- day. February 15 at 4 p. m.; on
i, mi ■
lent! "My malady Monday. Frhruary 18 at 4 p. m.;
Is a common cold." opens the sci- or on Tuesday. February 19 at
ence section in which the four 7:30 p. m. There are scripts
available in the college library.
(Continued on Page 4)

Dorr Combo
To Set Pace
AtJuniorBall
Class Will Present
Intermission Show

Freshmen Present
First Annual Sinji

Students Make Plans
In Regular Meetings
For Future Activities

I

Dance Group
Will Present
'Dedication'

JEAN RIDENOUR, who will
serve as maid-of-honor to the
1952 queen.

FRANCES TURNER, who will
reign as queen of the 1952 May
Day festivities.

Newspaper Begins Miss McCratv
Position Tryouts Will Present
For Coming Year Piano Recital
Tryouts for editor-in-chief,
managing editor business manager, and staff positions for the
1952-53 newspaper year began
with today's issue of the Rotunda.
Janet Wiggins, present news editor of the paper, Is acting as editor-in-chief, with Jean Jlnnett.
present feature editor, as managing editor.
Acting as news editor for this
week's issue of the Rotunda is
freshman Shirley Ward. Phoebe
Warner and Else Wente are heading the feature and sports departments respectively. The position
of social editor Is being filled by
Libby McClung, while Bunny Oibson is acting as exchange editor
Betty Collier is filling the newly
formed position of desk editor.
Mary Ann King is art editor for
this Issue.
Ann Gray is author of this
week's news column; Barbara Caskey. of the humor column; and
Carolyn Stanley of Campus Cogitations. Ann Thomas wrote an
original column. In the business
departments, Carolyn Leffel Is
serving as manager. Peggy Ilyus
head of advertising, and Lucy
Thwing is in charge of circulation
Joyce Pomeroy acted as copy editor.
Tryouts will cont'nue In the
next issue of the Rotunda and
•-embers of the staff who have
signed up with the editors will
tryout for any position they desire. Each person trying out for
a new position will assume the
regular duties of that position for
one week.

Assembly Speaker
To Review Books
Mrs. Fred Dlxon. wife of the
principal of John Marshall high
School in Richmond, will speak
to the student body In the regular assembly Tuesday, February
26. Mrs. Dlxon will review three
books.
The Reverend Hugh M. Burleigh from Lynchburg spoke to
the students yesterday. He has
been leading discussions and has
been giving lectures here, expanding the topic "One Life to Live.
One Life to Qive."
In connection with Religious
Emphasis Week he will give a
final address In Jarman Hall at
8 p. m. tonight.

Miss Helen McCraw, conceit
pianist, from Gaithersburg. Maryland, will present a recital Sunday afternoon. February 17, at
3:30 p. m. in Jarman Hall for
the entire student body and community.
Her program will include selections from Bach, Haydn, Debussey. Beethoven, and others.
Recipient of the Naumburg
Music Award in a nation-wide
contest, she has played extensively in this country and abroad. In
concerts, as soloist with orchestras, and with other artists in
chamber music.
Miss McCraw studied under the
eminent Russian pianist. Alexander Sklarevskl, at the Peabodv
Conservatory of Music in Baltimore where she was awarded its
Artists' Diploma, and thereafter
continued her studies in Paris
She was given the honor of opening the first annual Festival of
American Music held at the National Gallery in Washington in
1944. The success of the program
led to her re-engasement to open
the second Festival in 1945.
For the past five years Miss
McGraw has given recitals for
Longwood but has had to perform
either In private homes or small
studios, thas enabling only piano
students to hear her.

Srs. Name Valentine
As Birthday Theme
Valentines will be the theme of
the monthly birthday dinner to be
held tomorrow night. The MQlOl
(lass headed by Peggy Harris. Is
in charge of the banquet commemorating Saint Valentine.
A program to be presented between courses has been planned
by Jean Ridenour. program chairman. Bunny Ricks Is In charge ol
decorating the dining room along
the "hearts and cupid" theme.
Cindy Mlms headed the committee which prepared the menu for
the dinner. She has announceI
the following menu for the dinner.
Grapefruit
Ham Steak
Fruit Cocktail Salad
Mashed potatoes
(,:...-.
Oreen peas
Pickled beets
Rolls
Coffee
Apple Pie A La Mode

Drama, Dance,
Music Combine

Dean Announces
New Cut System
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Miss Take

Time Saver
The Student Standards Organization-an organization which serves as a link between the faculty, administration, and student body—has done a highly commendable
job this year in its effort to bring about
many corrections and improvements for the
benefit of Longwood students.
one of the first projects of Student
Standards was the limitation of the number of offices held by the individual students by the installation of a point system.
According to the point system, a student ia
not supposed to act as head of more than
one organization. In cases where the presidency of more than one group was held by
the same student, Student Standards requested that the student drop his presidential duties in all but one organization.
Next the Student Standards set to work
on the improvement of the system of making announcements-a temporary bulletin
board, which will soon be replaced by a
permanent one, was set up outside the dining hall so that announcements .could be
posted there. This bulletin board serve a
double purpose. It makes it easier for town
students to inform themselves of the various meetings scheduled for the day, and
it alleviates the reading of many announcements in the dining hall.
Besides this bulletin board for announcements concerning the meetings of organizations, Student Standards has set up new
bulletin boards for special notices. Two bulletin boards have been placed in Cunningham Hall to be used for those announcements referring to juniors and seniors only.

It's About Time!

What Time Is It?

Shouts of "Hallelujah" and "It's about
time!" could be heard in the halls last
Thursday, as Longwood students read Dean
: avage's announcement concerning the
change in the method of handling class
absence slips.
In confabs following their happy discovery the majority of the students agreed
that the change was a most desirable one.
No more will busy "class-missers" have to
wear themselves ragged chasng down an
elusive faculty member's signature in order
to meet the four o'clock deadline. No longer
will they have to tie strings around their
lingers to remind them to ask Professor
So-and-So to sign the little white slip. At
last the student body can act and feel like
the adults they are. They are being trusted
to make their own decisions concerning the
worthwliileinss of their eXCUMl for missing classes. It is up to them to decide how
they can use their time most profitably.
.Members of the student body are not
the only ones who will benefit from the
newly instigated absence Blip system. .Most
of the (acuity members felt that the old
procedure calling for their initials cverytime a student missed their classes was both
Inconvenient and unnecessary. Therefore
the professors and instructors also welcomed the change announced by Dean SavN'o longer will the calling of the roll
be ;i drawn-out process hampered by many
pauses to ask for absence slips. In fact,
many faculty member! will now be able to
take attendance for the entire week at one
time and thus cut out some of their roll

callings.
From both tides of the picture the new
system is a great improvement. Therefore
we say "Thank you. administration." for a
nee.led and welcomed change for the better.
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told of a scientist who believed that the
earth's system of regulating time was degenerating into total inadequacy—that it
had not progressed parellel with the advancement and

accellerated

pace of the

earth itself, its inhabitants, and their activities. In other word?, the concept of time
is breaking down.
To bring this idea closer to home (while

by Barbara Caskey
Now. as in the future, tills column will attempt to interview
the most talked about people on
the campus. This week we are
fortunate to have with us several Important personages, who
will talk to us honestly, frankly, and Intimately about themselves, their lives and their futures—Genevieve Take
First, Mr. Once I Wns A
Chicken 'translated from the original Henisk, omitting, of course
the fowl phrases".
Q, Mr Chicken, can you honestly say that you are not stewed,
but fi
A. Well. Oenieve, that is a boiling question that cannot be
hashed over easily. To be perfectly diced. I often become stewed when I have had it too much.
• oo often and too long, but for the
most part, I do try to hang on
'o my own skin.
Q. Privately, who are your
"losest acquaintances?
A. Well. I think I am most
compatible with White Stew —
vou know, he graduated from
"Rice." Then, of course I rather
enjoy the company of all of the
^ean family from Pem. South
America. Maybe you are acquainted with their oldest. Lima
Bean.
Q. Have you anything you wish
to say to our reading public?
A. Just tell them the little
poem I bak»*d up while awaiting
my turn tonight.
"As we all are here in Longwood land
I wish to tell you man to man
An unplucked chickie in the
hand
Is worth 12 thousand in this
pan."
Our second guest was Joan of
Arc rtranslated>.
Q. Tell us. are you any relation of Noah's?
A Yes, he is my mother.
Q. May we ask you why have
you decided to break your long
sitting silence?
A. <Giggle) Well, let's just say
it's "that" time of year,
Q, One more question, is there
anything you wish to say to our
readers?
A, Well, yes. Miss Take, there
is. I would like to say Just one
thing to the crowd that mills
about me on Saturday and Sunday nights. "Please don't lean on
me, I'm plastered, too."

Social Notes

Longwood students are in agreement that

by Libby MrClung

this theory is rather radical, perhaps even

Week end guests on the campus were Rodger Pitch visiting Dot
Sylvia Keames; Jim Gunether,
Baldwin; Kenneth Peeples dating
Nan
Picinich;
Howard
Haverty with Mary Lou Barlow;
and CUM Barlow dating Nanry
Brown.
Another of the girls with out-of-town guests was Joan de Alba
who was visited by Bill McClellan. Mary Hurt Peery dated Tommy Tulley of Quantico, Margaret
Taylor was with Joe Barlow from
Smlthfleld. and Swanson Hornsby of William and Mary dated
Mary Ellen Booth.
FANCY DRESS
Attending the Fancy Dress Ball
at Washington and Lee were Connie Rice with Fred Miller and
Ann Harding with Ralph Jean.
University of Virginia
Betty Basemore attended the
S. P. E. fraternity dance and
party and Lib Boswell dated Billv
Tanner for the Air Force dance.

fantastic) there seems to be shared opinion
that the college's system of regulating time
is in need of improvement.

With the aid of radio time and the
clocks located in Ruffner Hall, the home
office, the library, and the science building,
it stands to reason that there should be
little difficulty in getting to classes and
meetings on time. How true this would be,
IF only these clocks would be in at least
general agreement as to the approximate
time of day. However, few will argue the
point that it is indeed disheartening to one
who leaves his dormitory room for a class
at 7*5 (radio time), notices on her way
the clock in the home office, and thus is reassured that she has seven minutes before
class time, then walks right around the
coiner to her class only to learn that she
rum. ii i n -.i , ,i
has arrived ten minutes late for class, since
Martha Dean Tomlinson reher professor Koes by the big clock in Ruff- ceived a Lambda Chi pin from
Charlie Ashby of Hampden-Sydner Hall.
ney,
Lois Crutchneld received a diaThis situation, which must annoy the
mond from Earle Green of Holprofessor whose lecture is interrupted land.
equally as much as it does the student who I'an-llrl Dance
Margaret Steele. attended the
receives an unexcueed absence after being
dances with Ed Sutphin at Roa"tardy" three times, could be remedied noke College. Barbara Assaid was
easily, if only those responsible would take the guest of Jimmy Mills over th.
week-end.
the trouble to see that it is done.
II .ml..Mill Ma. mi

RrpfciriitftI fof national aJ»cittnnM b<r Nsti.-rwl Advtttil <>a
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I
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Intfrc.t BJ
*
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Freshmen have a new bulletin board in their
dormitory where phone calls and special
messages may be posted. The board directly opposite Dean Savage's office has been
sectioned off so that notices about rides,
sale of books, and other miscellaneous announcements may be posted there.
In order for this new system to work,
the co-operation of each student is required.
Student Standards requests that no notices
be made in the dining hall at all without
special permissions and that no announcements involving long lists of names be read.
Students are also requested 1) to place
miscellaneous notices on the board oppositi
the Dean's office under the proper heading,
2) to print these notices on cards, and :\,
to have them as neat in appearance as possible.
Student Standards is now in the process
of working on many new projects for general improvement. Plans are being made to
install badly-needed lights in the area behind Jarman Hall. A new arrangement for
assigning seats in the dining hall, which
will benefit freshmen in finding places to
sit will be put into effect next year. And
new standards for election are being drawn
up.
Student Standards has in the past
brought about many improvements; it gives
great evidence of continuing to do so. For
the projects which it has completed, for
the efficient system which it has instigated,
and for the improvements which it ii.tends
to make, Student Standards deserves much
praise.

In a school where there are so many
activities that there never seems to be sufficient time to get everything done, punctuality becomes increasingly important.
Wouldn't it help if this desirable attribute
were made possible by synchronizing Ixngwood's many clocks? Or is time rvallu
breaking down at Longwood College'.'

Attending the Kappa Sigma
parties at Randolph-Macon thi»
past week-end were Shirley Perkins with BUI Cross and Jane
Mallory with Glenn Rudicelle.
V. M I. Mi.lwmt.i-.
The four Longwood girls who
attended the Midwinter dances
at V. M I. were Anne Bryan. Ann
Boswell, Mary Ann Breslin and
Jaalt Jackson.

!\
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V
Campus Cogitations
by Carolyn Stanley
It will not be too long before
the Rotunda will be operating under new management. Your reporter lias inquired around this
past week to find some helpful
hints lrom various people on,
How do you think the Rotunda could be improved?"
Dunnie Devine: There should
be at least one article on world
news and current events.
Ann Crowder: Show more interest m the paper concerning
the sports activities in the school.
Grace Booker: More cartoons
and pictures—please.
Nell Cake: How about a Joke
column or a littie more humor?
(iinny .McLean: The greatest
improvement would be to have
more student interest and contribution because there are too
few people that have to do all
the work.
Helen Tanner: There should
be a column summarizing the
most important events of the
week in world and national m v.
Betty Bentley: A "letter to the
editor" section would provide a
place fi r
ns by the stu-

CULTURE

dents all the time."
(Editor's
Dl •<•: There is always room for
letters, but we can't print what
we don't get.>
Carolyn Traynham:
There
ought to be more of the students'
drawings and illustrations in it.
Dot Bos wick; If the' Rotunda
E wishes to gain financial support
j from campus organizations it
! hould In turn support those organizations by publishing activiind events taking place in lnterest of the students.
Billie Miller: Encourage the
Indents to make contributions
to their college newspaper so that
they will feel that they are a part
of it.
Dot Vaden: We need more
photographs and pictures in the
Rotunda.
liz Iloskins: I'd love to see a
joke section!
Joanne Steck: How 'bout a
Itrfp of Pogo?
Any other suggestions of any
that you have to offer to
'he Rotunda staff will be greatly
appreciated as we want you. the
•'ndent hoHv to be satisfied.

CRITIQUE

by Ann Thomas
Dame Ninette de Valois, England's tint lady of the ballet, will
direct what is proclaimed the
finest ballet theatre of the world
today at the Mosque in Richmond
next week. The Sadler's Well- i
young—five years old to be exact
—and youth is its formost quality.
Possessing perfection in every
technical a.si>ect, corps de ballet,
orchestra, letting, and leading
stars, perhaps the outstanding impreaion ol the Sadler's Wells is
its accent on the [l
exuberance and charm of youth,
Elaine Kilield, the Australianborn ballerina, is only eighteen
years old, but she dances delightfully the part of Swanilda in the
three-act ballet "Coppelia" which
will be presented next Saturday.
"Coppelia" is a new arrangement
of an old ballet, a story of a
young girl who masquerades as a
doll to vie for the love of the
boyish, gay, Fran/;.
Now lor those who would rather
have the "arts" for last than $3.75.
there's a little of toll and that.
On Sunday the 17th, students
will have an opportunity to Inn
something a little more dignified,
but nevertheless delightful. Helen
McCraw, a gifted pianist who decided to put marriage before a
full-fledged career—a trait which
we all admire—will present a conc it in Jarman Hall at ,'i p. m.
Miss McCraw has been especially
d loi he: brilliance in mod-

ern American music and the ability to "make her listeners enjoy
something the first time they
hear it."
Do you feel that every time you
enter the Library someone is star*
ing at you—perhaps it is the leading actor of the French itMS or
his feminine counterpart. Dr,
C. L. S. Earley has loaned the
library his collection of portraits
of the first actors and actressess
of the French theater today,
e I* Prat has made an art
and a career of photographing
these people, not just for black
and white prints but to capture
the emotion and depth of their
very lives.
Around the world, all nations
have been saddened by the death
of the King of England, but they
are gladdened by the charm snd
dignity of the new Queen. For a
delightfully personal glimpse of
Elizabeth and her sister read the
biography "The Little Princesses"
by their childhood governess,
Marlon Crawford. You'll like it
because it shows how Elizabeth
grew up to face realistic living In
| nalm of royalty.
If, however, you are one who
never darkens the library door or
has a, date on Sunday afternoon,
you can always listen to the radio
(or outstanding entertainment"The Big 8how" at 6:30 p, m.
Sunday is Tallulah Bankhead at
her International best,

pa** a
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READ ROTUNDA ADS
Farmville Launder-It
Third 81 St. Oeorge Streets
Clothes Washed—40c
And Dried—25c
i "Three Blocks Down Prom The
College"

"Say It With Flowers"

Collin's Florist
Farmville. Va.

Students Take Preliminary Faculty Members, Longwood, College of W&M
To Red Cross Water Course LC Administrators Struggle to 45-45 Tie
To Visit Schools In Varsity Basketball Game

Fourteen students are taking
the preliminary to the Red Cross
Water Safety Instructors Course
which will be given during the
week of March 17-21, according to
Eleanor Weddle. student instructor.
These girls will be instructed
by Howard Camp, Red Cross field
representative for this area of
Virginia. He will be at Longwood
for three hours each night during the week of March 17. After
satisfactorily completing this

course, the girls will be Issued an
instructor's certificate which will
entitle them to teach swimming.
Those who are taking the preliminary course are Elsie Baker,
Ann Crowder, Frances Stringfellow. Johnnie Cline. Gene Moore.
Illene Russell, Elizabeth Boswell.
Lois Crutchfield. Paula Dovel. Cleo
Holladay. Juanita Hudson. Sue
Oliver, Mildred Parker, and Sue
Webb.

Complete New Line Of
Stationery Just Arrived
We Have In Stock

l'.»l\

Eatons
"Love Letters"

V

SOUTHSIDE'S
COLLEGE SHOP
Headquarters For
Longwood Students

Trips To Instruct
Senior Students
Several members of the Lonawood faculty and administration
will visit Virginia high schools in
the near future to interest the
seniors In attending Longwood
next year.
During this week Mrs. M. A.
Watkins. executive secretary of the
college, will make a three-day trip
to Handley High School in Winchester and James Wood High
School in Frederick County.
Dr. R. T. Brumfield. associate
professor of Biology, will attend
"College Day" at Stuart High
School in Patrick County on February 13. That night he will be
at Martinsville High School for
"College Night." The following
day he will attend Henry County
"College Day."
Dean Savage will attend "College Day" in Mecklenburg County
on February 14 and will be in
Danville on the following day at
Oeorge Washington High School
These visits are to enlighten
seniors in Virginia high schools
on the courses offered at Longwood and on the college life

Longwood To Hold
Meet With W&M
A swimming meet between Longwood and William and Mary will
be held in the Longwood swimming pool on Saturday afternoon.
March 22. Two members from
each team will participate in each
event.
The events in which the U\un
will participate are 80-yard free
style, 40-yard free style. 75-yard
free style. 40-yard back stroke.
40-yard breast stroke. 75-yard
.nedley Velay. and 200-yard fret
style.
All are urged to come to the
swimming practices held on Monday afternoon at 5 p. m. and on
Thursday at 1 p.m. More practices will be scheduled later, according to Jean Ridenour swimming manager.
There will also be some diving
events included in the meet, and
anyone interested in participating in these is asked to see Nancy
Walker.

by Else Wente
The women's varsity basketball
(wniis of Longwood and William
and Mary fought to a 46-40 tie
last Saturday night in the Longwood gymnasium. Sonic expert
playing was presented by both
sides, but neither team was able
to keep the lead long enough to
edge out its opponent.
At the half William and Mary
had a 26-20 lend, but LOUgWOOd
rallied in the second half and
managed to gain a four-point
lead late in the fourth quarter
Notwithstanding
the excellent
playing by the Longwood team.
William and Mary sank four more
points into the basket before the
whistle blew, tying the game. 4545.
Led by their newly chosen captain. Clara Borum, the Others
who played in the game were Nell
Bradshaw. Betty Tyler. Lucy
Mann. Patsy Sanford. Raehael
Peters, Marian Beckner. Kleanor
Koch. Jean Ridenour. and Roberta
Wiatt.
Miss Frances Ramscr was referee for the game, and Miss Jean
Bcamer was umpire.
The team will play its second
Continued on Page *

Password For Years

"Meet Me At The
i College Shop!"

Travel and study
ABROAD
this summer

Ai advertiied by

Xussii
ki Stvsntstn

LOWEST FARES EVER

Deep-toned
Broadcloth

CANTERBURY
CLUB

/

Sunday Evening At 7
Candle Light Service
followed by discussion group
and fellowship in the Parish
House
[Wednesday Morning At 7:15
(In The Parish Housei ■
Holy Communion followed by
Breakfast

highlighted
m white

malts univertity-tpon»or»d lourt
via TWA moit attractive

95

mu coal muU U a JwtUjfc,
Luxurious, exclusive. 100 c'< virgin wool Levmoor in beige, blue,
grey or pink. Sizes 7 to 15.

Spend your summer profitably and
enjoyably on one of 16 four- to tenweek study tours in Great Britain,
Europe, Scandinavia, Asia or Africa.
Earn full credit while you travel and
study. Arranged by specialists in
the educational-travel field, in cooperation with TWA. Tour price
takes care of all necessary expenses,
including TWA's money-saving new
tourist fares.*
For tour information, mention
countries that interest you most
when you write to: John Furbay,
Ph.D., Director, TWA Air World
Tours, 80 E. 42nd St., New York
17, N. Y.

Complete
Prescription
Service
BJ m
Whitman's Candies
Attractive Stationery
For the Finest Service

•KflKHi* May 1 lubjact la gou'l approval

BALDWIN'S

Brilliant colors frostily etched with white stitchmand little pearl shoe - buttons <or white with stunning charcoal stitching'. A spi■ing-throunh-sumiw'i
blouse that brightens up any costume The Petei
Pan collar wings high, dips low Action-back pleat!
and stay-put shirt tails let you wear It for spa I
Ever lovely, ever washable lustrous cotton broadcloth. Sanforised i itorfMl Mu* no to 38.

Go To

GRAYS

Phaedrus philosophized:

DAVIDSON'S
"The II oust of Quality"

You will soon break the DOW
it you keep it always stretched
tablu

LEGGETT'S REIGNING BEAUT?
NYLON HOSE
Recipe for relaxation—take the
contents ot one frosty bottle of

51, 54, and 60 Gauge, l". Denier

Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

Si/.f.s IVfc to 11
New Boring shad.
Regular and Dark Scams and II"
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED FIRST QUALITY
ONLY |1.0Q PAIB

<OmiD UNOH AUTHO«lTY Of TMf COCA-COU COMPANY IT

LYNCIIBI'RG COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
"<•*••' h a ragnlarad trademark.

1952, IMI COCA COLA COMPANY
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Wanta Join the Upper Set?
Easy Course In Etiquette

Dedication
•I'tmtinued from Page 1>

student! seated around a table
had a projected discourse on reby Phoebr Warnei
you find the one you want let tch and researchers as germs
Do you Rive the appearance of
Tell them they don't -eemingly squirm, wriggle and
being smooth, polished, -and reswarm all over the stage.
have the flavor you want.
lined, or do people remark to
4. In the dining room if water
Kinetic Energy
you. "You ain't got no couth!"
Well, if they do. don't worry is in your chair and you sit In
Kinetic Energy", with Baryou:
about it because with a few les- It, should
<a> Offer the w.iitress a pair bara Blackman and Nancy Tanley
sons you can become a second
of slaw
Emily Post. Begin with these mul<b> Run around the table U the leading characters, will
tiple choice questions and you
portray rnrrlnen merriment in
until
you're dry.
may see how you rate in the
IC) Remark, Oh. that al- pure dance form. Aiding Blackworld of society.
right, my skin needed wash- man and Tanley will be Joyce
1. If you get bored in history
ing anyway.
Booth, Elizabeth Crockett, Betty
class should you:
5, If the same person keeps
mi Take a cot to class Witt
bummlnfl your cigarettes should Lou Qarrett, Kitty Hamlet. Moyou and sleep.
neda Key. and Marian Parrish.
(b» Suggest to the professor you:
<a>
Put
a
fire
cracker
in
the
The Phoenix, a solo dance by
a more Interesting subject to
next one.
Margie
Hood, will be punctuated
lecture on.
ib) Start rolling your own. by the Narrator perched atop a
<ci Take up knitting in class
(c) Give out an I. O. U. with dunce's stool as the Junior Figfor a pastime.
every
cigarette.
ure sits deep in the study of eu2. If a boy offers to pin you
Well how'd you do? If you genics.
should you:
chose
any
of
the
answers
as
cor(a) Ask him if it will hurt.
With the strains of the Alma
<b> Tell him none of your rect, you are on the way to be- Mater, the third passage begins
coming
one
of
those
in
the
upbottons are missing,
(c) Ask him if he can spare per-set. you just can't fail.
3. If you're offered a piece of
assorted candy should you:
(a) Take one of every kind
<b> Pinch every piece till

RECORD HITS
OF THE WEEK
•JEALOUSY
By Prankie Lainc

Have You Seen

The Mew Cottons At
The Dorothy May?
Gay Giba n, Teena Paige
And All The Weil Advertised Brands.

DOROTHY MAY
"Exclusive But Not
Expensive"

Viist the New

Soda Fountain

and those about to graduate enter on a stase dominated by the
narrator. Dedication." the final
number for which the whole
work Is named, features the College Choir and the Jarman Organ.
Cleo Holladay will open as
narrator in the "Tidewater Virginia' episode. Barbara Blackman will be cast as the dancing
master in this episode in which
she will lead the young ladies and
gentlemen in a dancing lesson.

PATTERSON'S

Basketball
'Continued from Paqe 3)
game. Westhampton, Saturday
February 16. at three o'clock in \
the Longwood gymnasium. A silver offering for the Athletic Association will be taken at the door
for admission.
On Wednesday, February 20
the team will play the women'.'
varsity at Lynchburg College. This
game will be played in Lynch- |
burg. Then on Friday, February
22, another home game will be

played in which Longwood will
be the hostess to the team from
Roanoke College.

DIXIE BELLE
PHOTO SERVICE
Box 3-Y, Richmond 7, Va.

For Jumbo Prints
*

In

Modern

ONE DAY SERVICE
•

VALENTINE'S DAY
FEBRUARY 14TH
BEAUTIFUL
HEART BOXES

DRY CLEANING
It's

8 Exposure Roll

35c

12 Exposure Roll

50c

16 Exposure Roll

fiOc

JUMBO REPl.XTS

KLEANWELL
CLEANERS

Attach
Coin

This Coupon With
To Your

Film

and
Name

Luncheonette
at

VOICE OF LONGWOOD
Every Thursday At 4:15

NEWBERRY'S

Street or Box
City or P. O.

870 On Your Dial

•BERMUDA
By Roberta Lee
•PLEASE MR. SUN
By Johnny Ray
•WEAVER OF DREAMS
By Nat "King' Cole
•IT'S ALL IN THE GAME
By Louis Armstrong

WILSON'S HOME
& AUTO SUPPLY
219 North Main Street

Need A Treat?
Let's Eat!
If You're Hungry
Thirsty or Tired

THE SNACK BAR
Is The Place For You!

5c

CHESTERFIELD -LARGEST SELLING CIGARETTE IN AMERICA'S C0LLE6ES

